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Abstract: The effects of metro system development and urban form
on housing prices highly depend on the spatial temporal conditions of
urban neighborhoods. However, scholars have not yet comprehensively
examined these interactions at a neighborhood-scale. This study assesses
metro access, urban form, and property value at both the district- and
neighborhood-level. The study area is Pudong, Shanghai, where metro
system development has coincided with rapid urban growth. Two hundred and seventy-nine neighborhoods from 13 districts of Shanghai are
randomly selected for the district-level investigation and 31 neighborhoods from Pudong are selected for the neighborhood-level investigation. The analysis of variance shows that metro access is more positively
correlated to property price in Pudong than other districts. The Pearson
correlation, principle component, and ordinary least square regression
analyses show that while accessibility attributes have a positive influence on housing prices, neighborhood characteristics also exhibit a pronounced impact on property price change over time. This study extends
our knowledge on how metro system development interacts with landuse efficiency and discusses planning policies that correspond to different stages of development.
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1

Introduction

Rapid transit, especially metro systems, have influenced urban growth and property values, producing
a diversity of urban forms and city patterns (Smith, 1986). Some of the resulting spatial forms are more
environmentally sustainable by inspiring low-carbon travel, promoting land-use efficiency, and encouraging building type diversity. Further investigations on the interactions of metro accessibility, urban
form, and property value are in urgent need to address the challenges associated with global urbanization
(World Bank, 2010).
Previous studies recognize that metro systems have significant impact on urban forms and formations (Pan, Shen, & Zhang, 2009; Srinivasan, 2010). In the past century, transportation systems
have dramatically changed urban landscapes (Smith, 1986), especially metro systems which interact
with market forces and inform land-use policies in the long run. Scholars have studied the relationship between metro system accessibility and residential neighborhood property values in a variety of
context (Hess & Almeida, 2007; Dong, 2017). Most researchers conclude that property values go up
as neighborhoods get closer to metro stops (Pan, 2013; Zhong & Li, 2016). However, the relationship between neighborhood-scale urban form and metro transit is less conclusive and the question of
how neighborhood-scale urban form and metro system accessibility interact with property values has
not been thoroughly explored (Pan et al., 2009; Yang, Chen, Le, & Zhang, 2016). For example, if the
property value of an existing neighborhood, conveniently located near metro stops, is high, should
future neighborhood developments be denser and/or more diverse? A number of physical, social, and
economic variables should be considered regarding land-use planning, metro system investment, and
real property development (Cao, Mokhtarian, & Handy, 2009; Yang, 2010; Wang & Zhou, 2017).
This study aims to investigate the interactions among metro system accessibility, residential property value, and neighborhood-scale urban form by answering the following question: What urban planning strategies can promote more efficient urban spatial structure? The next section briefly reviews the
current literature on accessibility, property value, and urban form. The methodology section addresses
explanatory variables. The results section presents our findings. The first discussion section focuses on
accessibility and urban form and policy implications. The second discussion section focuses on the
jobs-housing relationship, public service, and sustainable urban spatial structure. The conclusion section
presents caveats and recaps the key contributions.

2

Literature review

Metro transit has been a consistent factor in creating a diversity of urban forms (Smith, 1986; Li,
Walker, Srinivasan, & Anderson, 2010). From the simple linear shape of Baltimore and Mumbai to the
advanced circle-radial shape of Beijing and London, and the more recent grid network of Guangzhou
and Shenzhen, the typologies of the metro system and urban development are closely connected (Angel,
Parent, Civco, & Blei, 2012). In the 1980s, large cities like Hong Kong and Singapore were developing
their metro transit systems with high-density residential neighborhood already in place (Smith, 1986;
Yang et al., 2016). In the 2000s, many large cities were developing and/or expanding extensive metro
transit networks simultaneously with urban expansion and re-intensification.
In China, the superimposed and the concurrently-developed metro systems co-exist in large
cities like Beijing and Shanghai (the former means a metro system was established after rapid urban
expansions and the latter means both happened at the same time). This special circumstance having
to do with the stage of development during which the metro system was built produces spatial conditions and urban forms that respond to metro system accessibility and property values. The most studied
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dimensions include accessibility to transport facility (Hess & Almeida, 2007; Cao et al., 2009; Yang,
2010; Wang, Chai, & Li, 2011; Ma, Liu, & Chai, 2015; Yang et al., 2016; Dong, 2017; Guan, 2018),
neighborhood typologies (Wang & Chai, 2009; Feng, Dijst, Prillwitz, & Wissink, 2013; Zhao, 2014;
Guan & Rowe, 2016), and built environment characteristics (Pan et al., 2009; Srinivasan, 2010; Yang
& Chen, 2014).
Historically, accessibility to transport facility was a determinant of land development and economic
growth (Smith, 1986). Bus service, including Bus Rapid Transit (BRT), light rail, and street cars are all
traffic-dependent and the lack of long term stability means that they aren’t suitable to be a “catalyst of
development” in Chinese cities (Smith, 1986; Pan et al., 2009). Metro systems, on the other hand, can
support Transit Oriented Development (TOD) that attracts investment and population because of its
long-term stability and operational efficiency (Yang et al., 2016; Dong, 2017).
Many cities in China have observed this changing relationship between accessibility and urban
form (Pan et al., 2009). Accessibility to existing metro stops, especially in high density areas, can produce robust ridership and reduce ongoing expenses (Yang et al., 2016). On the other hand, access to
future proposed metro stations can change urban development patterns through land use right transfer
and potential increases in local government revenues (Yang, 2010). Under the pro-growth policy of the
National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC), the metro stations proposed and under
construction are continuing to reshape the urban form of Chinese cities. Distance to the closest station
and time traveled to city centers are both critical concerns. For example, living closer to a metro station
can significantly change people’s travel behavior (Wang & Zhou, 2017).
Other studies reveal that proximity to city centers via metro have stronger influence on travel behavior than land-use patterns (Ma et al., 2015). Accessibility to employment is often considered in studies of the Chinese urban built environment (Yang, Shen, Shen, & He, 2012). In recent years, low job
accessibility has been observed in some parts of major Chinese cities such as Beijing (Yang, 2010) and
Shanghai (Pan et al., 2009) due to suburbanization and increase in car ownership. The resulting longer
commute time has encouraged people to live closer to metro stations (Yang et al., 2016).
In developed countries, neighborhood characteristics can be summarized into five D’s: density of
residential population, diversity of land use, design of urban block, distance to public transit, and destination of access (Ewing & Cervero, 2010). In the Chinese circumstance, two C’s are added to reflect
local conditions: compactness measured by overall conservative building footprints that are less invasive
of the surrounding environment, and connectivity measured by spatial proximity, physical closeness,
and distance to culture (Guan & Rowe, 2018). Population density is a key determinant for property
development and land value (Peiser, 1989; Yang, 2010; Zhao, 2014; Guan & Rowe, 2016). It is often
regulated through zoning ordinances and planning policies which impose limits on building density as
measured by floor area ratios (FAR). In Shanghai, most of the recent developments have FARs higher
than 2.0. Some high-rise development can reach 10 or even higher. Chinese cities, in general, also have
larger block-sizes and neighborhood size. The implications of the number of residential units in each
neighborhood and the site area have not yet been thoroughly studied (Wang & Zhou, 2017). Large
developments can attract retail, commercial, and other public amenities. On the other hand, the scarcity of available large land parcels can potentially push larger development projects to the outskirts with
reduced metro accessibility and longer travel time to city centers. In recent years, homogeneous building
typologies in large development projects have received a large amount of criticism. In response, mixeduse developments are encouraged. Different types of neighborhoods can have far-reaching effects on
property values. Neighborhoods can be categorized by binary variables such as location (urban versus
suburban), density (high versus low), and year built (old versus new) (Handy, Cao, & Mokhtarian,
2005). In China, neighborhoods are also often classified by their historical context (work unit versus
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non-work unit), social-economic class (market versus welfare), and spatial configurations (conventional
versus modern) (Wang, Song, & Xu, 2011).
Built environment characteristics including urban amenities, educational institutions, and public
services are all important concerns for housing prices. In China, urban amenities are provided best in
the inner-city areas (Zhao, Lu, & de Roo, 2011). Schools, fresh food markets, hospitals, child care, and
senior housing all contribute to a positive proximity premium. These facilities often attract relatively
high-income population (Zhao et al., 2011). With a cultural heritage of placing high value on education, housing prices go up in top school districts. Convenient access to fresh food markets, an important
component of Chinese urban residence since the post-reform period, has been challenged by continuous urban expansion. However, the growing concern about the health benefits of food and the highly
consolidated fresh food e-commerce have re-boosted consumer demand. As health issues become a
growing concern, hospitals, especially those ranked as “first-class grade three,” are in short supply and
tend to attract senior living communities close by. The changing population pyramid and the change of
one-child policy both contribute to increasing demand for facilities such as child care and senior housing. By Chinese cultural standards, certain facilities create negative proximity premiums. To name a few,
chemical factories, trash dumpsters, and waste disposal are all non-desirables.
In general, Chinese urbanization has distinct features compared with its western counterpart. Understanding the interactions among metro access, urban form, and property value needs not only to
establish statistical associations but also to recognize the evolution of urban growth and neighborhood
development. As Boarnet (2011) describes, it is fundamental to understand how a community’s built
environment has been developed in a specific way. The late 1980s marked the beginning of Chinese
cities’ rapid urbanization. Most of the urban neighborhoods inherited a work unit type of spatial configuration, a place of employment and residency. A common work unit has its own schools, shops,
post offices, and other services. In the 1990s and early 2000s, economic growth was accompanied
by a huge surge of metro system development: Shanghai (1993), Guangzhou (1997), Dalian (2002),
Wuhan (2004), and Nanjing (2005) all established their metro systems. Together with the reopening
of the metro systems in Beijing and Tianjin, major Chinese cities were experiencing reorganizations of
the jobs-housing relationship. The market-oriented property developments were replacing traditional
work unit neighborhoods. In cities where existing population density is high, accessibility to job and
residential location choice create the underlying conditions for equilibrium of jobs-housing balance
or nonequilibrium of spatial mismatch. By 2016, backed by the NDRC, 30 cities in mainland China
have metro systems under operation and over 40 smaller cities with population between 1.5 million to
3 million have received approval and financial support from the central government to develop metro
systems. This is a critical moment for rapidly urbanizing Chinese cities to find balance between rapid
transit investment and urban growth.

3

Methodology

3.1

Neighborhood selection

The main objective of this study is to discover the distribution pattern of neighborhood property value
and metro access and then to apply urban form variables to explain the differences. In China, urban
areas are divided into district (Qu), sub-district (Jiedao), and residential communities (Shequ), from
large to small. Each residential community is composed of multiple residential neighborhoods (Xiaoqu).
A neighborhood is regarded as the smallest division or a micro-district. A neighborhood often covers
one or more urban blocks, built by a single developer, enclosed by walls or fences with guarded gates,
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and has its own neighborhood association. Our study area includes 13 districts of Shanghai that are accessible by metro lines. There are 10 central districts — Huangpu, Xuhui, Changning, Putuo, Zhabei,
Yangpu, Jiang’an, Luwan, Hongkou, and Pudong (Zhabei and Luwan have been merged to Jing’an and
Huangpu respectively) and 3 outer districts – Baoshan, Minhang, and Jiading. 279 neighborhoods are
randomly selected for the study based on the location of metro stations. The random selection applies
a computer-aided random sampling process involving the subsequent steps: In each district, those subdistricts served by metro are identified. For example, in Pudong District, 20 out of 31 sub-districts are
identified. In each sub-district, all neighborhoods are assigned unique numbers. For example, in the
Century Park Jiedao of Pudong District, 112 neighborhoods are labeled with numbers and put into
the random sampling process. Initially, 35 neighborhoods are assigned to each of the 13 districts, which
make the total amount to 455 neighborhoods. After the random sampling, ineligible neighborhoods are
eliminated either because of insufficient data or limited number of residential unit transactions. After
elimination, the total number is brought down to 279. The number of selected neighborhoods for each
district ranges from 17 in Jiading to 31 in Pudong.
3.2

Statistical analysis

A series of statistical analyses were applied including analysis of variance (ANOVA), pairwise correlation analysis, principle component analysis (PCA), and ordinary least square (OLS) hedonic regression
analysis. We first employed the one-way ANOVA model, providing statistical inference for comparing
multiple group means, to test the average resale residential property price and accessibility to metro station by district. As one of the most useful techniques in statistical inference introduced by Ronald Fisher,
ANOVA has been applied as an exploratory tool to explain observations (Montgomery, 2001). We then
applied a pairwise correlation test to reveal the associations among variables and if statistical data reduction is necessary. The Pearson test is adopted because it measures the linear correlation between two
variables and provides an unbiased estimate when the adjusted correlation coefficient is used (Corder
& Foreman, 2014). In addition, the Spearman test (1904) is adopted to assess monotonic relationships
for non-linear relationships (Corder & Foreman, 2014). Furthermore, the OLS and PCA analysis were
applied to understand how accessibility affects residential property price and to reveal how the internal
structure of urban form and access can best explain the variance in price. PCA is selected for this study
also because of its integration with Geographic Information System (GIS) in recent years (Petrisor, Ianos, Iurea, & Vaidianu, 2012).
First, analysis of variance is performed to reveal the different relationships between property value
and metro accessibility at the district level. One-way ANOVA models were applied to test the differences among group means. Model 1 compares the average resale prices among the 13 districts. Model 2
compares access from residential property to city centers by metro. Model 3 compares the ratio of price
over access by districts, which measures the relationship between price and access. Model 4 compares
access by price and district. The formula can be written as:
									(1)
where µj = mean of the jth population, µj = µ + τj, µ is the overall mean of the combined populations, τj is the deviation of the group mean from the overall mean, and εij is the random error term. The
ANOVA tests reveal that neighborhoods in Pudong display different distribution patterns compared to
other districts, which leads to further neighborhood-scale investigation of Pudong.
A pairwise correlation test is performed among the selected attributes using Pearson’s correlation
test. Spearman’s correlation test is also applied to variables with ordinal numbers. The high correlations
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among the variables necessitate statistical data reduction. PCA methodology was adopted to inspect the
underlying data structure and to produce a series of uncorrelated linear combinations of the variables
that contain most of the variance. The formula is shown as the following:
									(2)
where Fij are the elements of the matrix F, ai (scores) and bj (loadings) are f-vectors of parameters,
and eij are independent homoscedastic residuals. A resampling method called Bootstrapping was also
performed to test the stability of the results.
The PCA tests constructed a smaller set of important factor variables. These variables were
then applied to the OLS hedonic regression models. The purpose of the regression analysis is to find
out which of the factors can explain the dependent variable – price and price change. The formula is
presented as the following:
									(3)
where ρi is the price at a point in time and price change over time, i=1 to 5; xj is the explanatory
variables, j=1 to 28; u is the error term.
3.3

Attribute selection

As mentioned earlier, metro systems can be the catalyst of development supporting TOD and producing high compactness in urban form (Diao, Leonard, & Sing, 2017; Guan, 2018; Zhu & Diao, 2016).
Thus, capturing property price increases attributable to metro accessibility is a key factor to understand
sustainable neighborhood configuration (Diao, 2015). In addition, access to city centers, employment
centers, and other transit facilities should also be considered. Moreover, a temporal dimension should be
added to the discussion of property price, urban form, and accessibility. Therefore, multiple year prices
and price changes are incorporated into this research. Moreover, not all urban form characteristics affect property price and access in the same way (Diao & Ferreira, 2010). Some attributes represent the
conditions of external environments and others are internal structure of the built environment. In this
research, 28 attributes were collected for the 31 neighborhoods selected in Pudong. The definitions
of the attributes are listed in Table 1. The price data are collected from online real estate open source
platforms (www.fang.com). The accessibility attributes are calculated using time-distance analysis (time
to centers and distance to stations) and counted using ArcGIS analysis (bus, high-rise office, and commercial). The location of the high-rise office and commercial buildings are collected by the authors. The
urban form attributes are acquired from both online real estate platforms and spatial analysis conducted
by the authors. The attributes can be divided into the following categories: price (p), accessibility (a),
and urban form. Urban form can be subdivided into form of surrounding environment (e) and built
condition of the neighborhood (n). Price includes five variables: average resale price in 2012 (p1), 2017
(p2), 5-year price change from 2012 to 2017 (p3), 1-year price change (p4), and 1-month price change
(p5). Accessibility includes seven variables: time to the city center (a1), distance to the closest metro station (a2), the number of current metro stations within 1km radius (a3), the number of future planned
metro stations within 1km radius (a4), bus stops within 1km radius (a5), high-rise office buildings (a6),
and commercial enterprise (a7). Environmental variables include the number of non-desirable facilities
(e1), kindergartens (e2), schools (e3), colleges (e4), level of security (e5), hospitals and clinics (e6), public
services (e7), banks (e8), fresh food markets (e9), parks within 500m (e10). Neighborhood variables
include neighborhood types (n1), building types (n2), density (n3), green space (n4), year built (n5),
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property management (n6), the number of residential units (n7), nearby residential neighborhoods
(n8), parking per unit (n9), neighborhood entry gates (n10), and site area (n11).
Table 1: Definitions of the 28 attributes

4

Results and analysis

4.1

Analysis of variance in Shanghai

Figure 1 shows the spatial distribution of the 279 selected neighborhoods in Shanghai. The black bar
represents price and white bar represents access. Visual inspections show that black bars are higher than
white bars in the inner districts while the opposite happens in the outer districts. The explanation can
be that property prices are higher in the inner districts and residential property developments are more
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influenced by TOD in the outer districts. Further investigations were performed to reveal the relationship between property price and metro accessibility using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) models.
Table 2 summarizes the results of the ANOVA models. Model 1, 2, and 3 exhibit high values for
the F-test, which means price, travel time, and the ratio of price over access by district all produce good
fits. The results of model 4 show that only districts show high variation that is statistically significant.
It means districts at different development stages have different levels of accessibility to city centers. To
unfold which district appears to have the most consistent price to access relationship, the underlying
regression coefficients were examined. The regressions show that Pudong, the baseline group, has the
largest variation of price to access relationship and the longest access time to the city centers, see Table
3. The next step is to further investigate why and how neighborhoods developed in Pudong districts are
different from other districts in Shanghai.
Table 2: Access, price, and district (ANOVA test)

Table 3: Access and district (ANOVA test)
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Figure 1: Metro access and property price of the 279 selected neighborhoods in Shanghai. The unit for property price is Chinese RMB (ranging from 8,700 to 160,000) and the unit for metro access is minutes (ranging from 0 to 90).

4.2

Correlation between variables in Pudong

An OLS hedonic regression model is introduced to understand neighborhood development and metro
access in the Pudong District. Figure 2 shows the location of neighborhoods in relation to the existing
metro stations and metro lines. Table 4 shows the correlation matrix of the 28 explanatory variables. The
explanatory variables with statistically significant p-value at the 0.01 level are marked with asterisk (*).
Based on the covariance coefficients, a few pairs stand out: Short-term price change and future stations;
price and job access; price and urban form; job access and urban form; metro access and neighborhood
size; public services and bus access; density and access. In sum, these observations articulate the spatial
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characteristics of price, accessibility, and urban form in Pudong.

Figure 2: Locations of the 31 neighborhoods in Pudong District
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Table 4: Pairwise correlation coefficients matrix
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Factor identification using PCA

Table 5 summarizes the loadings of the PCA tests. The loading coefficients lower than -0.25 or higher
than 0.25 are in bold. Loadings with statistically significant p-value at the 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 levels are
marked with one, two, and three asterisks respectively. Factor 1 shows high coefficients for the number
of high-rise office buildings and housing density. Factor 1 can be called “jobs-housing relationship.” It
represents the balance between accessibility to job opportunity and housing supply. In addition, commercial properties, quality of property management, and number of parking space per unit also exhibit
high coefficients. The correlation analysis shows high positive associations between access to office and
access to commercial as well as between density and parking. The property management variable reveals
that in the jobs-housing relationship, not only the quantity of housing but also the quality of property
maintenance matters.
Factor 2 shows high coefficients for travel time to the closest metro station and the size of the residential neighborhoods. The latter is represented by the number of residential units and site areas. Factor
2 can be called “size and access to existing metro station.” Factor 3 is significant for the future planned
metro stations and the (un)availability of public services such as post offices, public libraries, and civic
centers. Factor 3 shows that the public service facilities are lagging behind public transit planning as a
consequence of the government-led (State Council) “planning in advance” policy that prioritizes infrastructure development. In addition, level of security is also important. Security, often operated by
private contractors, can contribute to public safety and emergency management. The positive correlation of security with factor 3 shows that the future planned metro stations are closer to neighborhoods
where high security levels are provided. These neighborhoods are characterized by being recently built,
high end, and often gated. Factor 3 can be called “public service and access to planned metro station.”
Since Factors 2 and 3 are only correlated with accessibility to a low to medium extent, the accessibility
variables have been tested directly in the hedonic analysis. The coefficients are shown in Figure 3. The
results show for property price in both 2012 and 2017, high-rise office and commercial are the two most
positively correlated variables; for short term price change (one year and one month), future planned
stations are the most negatively correlated variables. The results reinforce the PCA analysis: First, more
value or benefit can be captured in the future in regard to access to planned metro station. Second, access
to employment (office and commercial) are the most influential variables.
Factor 4 has high coefficients for neighborhood type and building type. Both are related to the typology of neighborhoods. Factor 4 can be called “typology.” Factor 5 has high coefficients for fresh food
markets, kindergartens, and non-desirable facilities. It can be called “public amenity.” Factor 6 has high
coefficients for parks and nearby residential communities. It can be called “environment proximity.”
Similar to factor 5, factors 7, 8, and 9 have high coefficients for kindergartens, fresh food markets, and
non-desirable facilities. Together, these three factors are called “public amenity.” Factor 9 also has high
coefficients for residential units, which has been covered by factor 2. Table 5c shows that these three factors are only correlated with environmental variables to a low extent. However, they certainly reinforce
the collective influence of environmental proximity on property value.
Table 6 shows the variation explained by the PCA. Among the 28 factors, the top 6 factors together
explained more than 64% of the variation in the original data. The top 9 factors explained 78.6% of
the variation. Factor 7 to 28 each explain less than 5 percent of the variation and are thus eliminated
from further discussion. The eigenvalue trendline flattens out after factor 6, which also confirms the
importance of factors 1 to 6. Figure 3 shows the scree plot of PCA eigenvalues and the 95% confidence
interval.
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Table 5a: Variable coefficient of the PCA

Note: *** 99% confidence level; ** 95% confidence level; * 90% confidence level
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Table 5b: Variable coefficient of the PCA
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Table 6: Factor loading of the PCA

Dimensionality assessment
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2
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0.5
0

0
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10

15
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25

30

Component

Eigenvalue > 1 and/or proportion > 0.05

Figure 3: Dimensionality assessment of eigenvalues using scree plot difference and the Kaiser criterion

5

Metro system accessibility, jobs-housing relationship, and public service

Table 7 summarizes the results from the five regression models on price and price change. Model 1 uses
the property price in 2012 as the independent variable. Factor 1 “jobs-housing relationship” and factor
3 “access to metro and public service” show statistically significant p-values at the 0.001 level. Factor 4
“typology” is also statistically significant at the 0.01 level. The results reveal that the average resale price
of neighborhoods in 2012 is a function of jobs-housing balance, access to metro plus public service, and
neighborhood typology.
Model 2 regresses on the average price in 2017. Factor 1 “jobs-housing relationship” and factor 3
“public service plus access to planned metro” are statistically significant at the 0.001 level. The average
resale price in 2017 can be understood as a function of jobs-housing balance and access to metro stations
plus public service.
Model 3 uses 5-year price change from 2012 to 2017 as the independent variable. The significant
factor is factor 3 “public service plus access to planned metro” at the 0.05 level. The price change over
the last 5 years is a function of access to metro stations plus public service.
Model 4 applies 1-year price change from 2016 to 2017 as the independent variable. Factor 2
“access to metro plus size” is significant at the 0.05 level. In this factor, the access to metro focuses on
existing stations that are under operation.
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In both models 1 and 2, jobs-housing relationship appears to be statistically significant. In this
study, it is the most important factor influencing housing prices at a point in time. Jobs-housing balance has been the source of heated debates in the international context (Guiliano & Small, 1993; Peng,
1997) as well as in China (Wang & Chai, 2009). Cervero (1996) indicates that jobs-housing imbalance
can cause higher vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and larger percentage of motorized travel mode. Weitz
et al. (2003) states that jobs-housing balance is a process readjustment to market failure. In the Chinese
circumstance, Wang and Chai (2009) claim that the work unit system has an inherited advantage for
achieving better jobs-housing balance. In addition, Zhao et al. (2011) added to the claim that a comprehensive master plan implemented through government intervention can further enhance the housing
resource allocation. The counter argument supporting co-location theory claims that the jobs-housing
balance can be achieved through market forces (Hu, Fan, & Sun, 2017). Hu, Sun, & Wang (2018) extended the argument that various population groups may be affected differently in large Chinese cities.
In Shanghai, where state owned enterprises (SOE) who have a strong hold on work unit type of land
ownership coexist with private real estate developers who are maximizing profit by building market price
housing, the jobs-housing balance can only be achieved through a competing advocacy of policy from
multiple parties involved to align public interests and their own benefits. For example, in recent years,
some local SOEs (who own land-use rights) collaborate with private developers (who bring money and
development expertise) by forming public-private partnerships (PPP) to take advantage of mezzanine
loans in the form of nominal bank debts. The PPP can expedite urban regeneration by providing more
housing opportunities while reducing government debts.
Models 1, 2, and 3 all show access to future metro stations as a significant variable for property
values. This factor considers future proposed metro stations and those under construction. The high
positive coefficients in 2012 and 2017 mean at both points in time, the housing property prices are reflecting the premium of proximity to future metro stations. The negative coefficient for the 5-year price
change, on the other hand, means that the premium price is reflected in the market at least 5 years before
the metro station start operation and that price premium diminishes from that point on. The underlying reason may be that the initial market price was set too high so that it takes away future price growth
potential. When the market functions well, the initial prices are confirmed by transactions, so they show
what the market will bear. When the market fails to do so, it may be counted as a market failure.
Comparing access to existing metro stations with access to future proposed metro stations, access
to existing metro stations is more influential in the short-term price variation. This can be explained by
the fact that short-term decisions are a response to existing welfare while long-term decisions (more than
one year) place more value on benefits that can be captured in the future.
Adequate public services such as post offices, public libraries, and banks provide convenient living
experiences for residences (Jung, Huynh, & Rowe, 2013). Convenient accessibility to these facilities is
also reflected in housing prices (Huang & Tao, 2015). In China, public service facilities are often associated with public space that can be utilized for social activities, for example, group exercise and plaza
dance meetup. They are construed as valuable assets to the residents. However, the added value can
diminish as public spaces become privatized or the re-intensification of urban space happens.
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6

Urban form and urban spatial structure

Monocentric cities (Alonso, 1964) and polycentric cities (Garreau, 1991) have city centers or subcenters
where the metro system can effectively connect people to concentrations of employment. Pudong, with
a high percentage of within-district commuting trips, resembles a monocentric model. On the other
hand, with nine employment centers, Shanghai performs more as a polycentric city. To describe the
spatial structure of Shanghai more precisely, it is important to consider the large amount of work unit
neighborhoods inherited from the pre-reform era and the dispersion of jobs outside of the employment
centers. Angel and Blei (2016) proposed a mosaic of live-work and constrained dispersal model for
contemporary cities. Pudong fits the description when considering its urban form and neighborhood
development.
Density, one of the most frequently used measures for urban development, is a significant determinant for residential prices in 2012 and 2017. In the US, lower density subdivisions have higher
prices; this study finds the reverse in Shanghai. Density in this study represents the maximum capacity
of residence accommodated or the as-built condition (not the population density according to zoning). In a rapid urbanizing city, density should be constantly readjusted by policy makers and planning
professionals to reflect surrounding environment change, job opportunity distribution, and accessibility
improvement. The implementation of density adjustment, to a large extent, is a collective appropriation
of the state apparatus and private investors’ profit-making. Both neighborhood typology and size come
into play as part of the urban land use right reform in China. Neighborhood typology exhibits stronger
impact on price in 2012 than in 2017. It echoes the results from previous studies that in the long term
mixed-use and diversity of land development are not as significant for Chinese cities as they are for
American cities (Srinivasan, 2010). Neighborhood size, including both the land area and the number
of residential units, exhibits significant effect on short-term (one year) price variation. To maintain a
sustainable spatial structure, density, typology, and size should be further investigated in regard to urban
development as well as urban retrofitting policies. More specifically, Pudong should adopt planning
strategies that increase job accessibility by introducing higher diversity to accommodate all social classes.
Also, Pudong should take into consideration spatial allocation of density to increase the overall compactness and emphasize TOD to balance future planned metro transit to serve not only high-income
neighborhoods but also where low- to mid-incomes are clustered.
To summarize, there are three general planning strategies can be applied to promote sustainable
urban spatial structure. First, enhance jobs-housing balance. This strategy should include promoting
collaborations between public and private entities, introducing financial strategies such as nominal bank
debts, and encouraging the mosaic live-work or cellular type model to constrain dispersal. Second, balance access to metro stations. This strategy not only considers the development stage variations among
districts but also the density distribution around future planned metro stations. In particular, under
the current “planning in advance” policy, the zoning ordinance and spatial plans of density distribution
should reflect the public transit plan, both short term and long term. Third, use public space to reorganize the spatial planning of neighborhoods. The gravitational effect of social amenities can be applied
to cultivate social capital, civic aspiration, and public participation. To be more specific, neighborhood
design of different typologies should all provide convenient access to facilities.

7

Conclusion

In a market-oriented economy, urban form and accessibility interact with property value. To achieve a
sustainable and more efficient urban spatial structure, residential housing price variation can be analyzed
to understand variables of accessibility and urban form. This study shows that access to job, access to
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existing and future metro stations, access to public service, neighborhood density and size, and neighborhood typology are all influential factors. Especially jobs-housing balance and metro accessibility are
the two key components to maintain a functionally efficient, economically viable, and socially equitable
urban spatial environment at the neighborhood scale.
The limitations of this study include not differentiating the status of metro stations (transfer versus
non-transfer stations), quality of school district, and property management structure. In sum, urban
development policies, zoning ordinances, and rapid transit investment should align with the spatial
distribution of jobs, public amenities, neighborhood density, size, and typology, in order to achieve a
sustainable urban spatial structure.
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